"The Andras Kind" Female Sale  
November 5, 2016  
Andras Stock Farm  
Manchester, Illinois

Average: $4,350

Highs:
Lot 3, Andras Sultana D015, a deep and fancy (2-18-16) Andras New Direction R240 daughter, to J Bar 5 Red Angus, Altenburg, MO, for $7000.

Lot 4, Andras Tess D023, a dark, fancy ET daughter of Andras Tess 4033, to Conner Chinn, Clarence, Missouri, for $7000.

Lot 6, Andras Amy D031, a sharply designed daughter of Andras Brilliance B002, to Cole Evans, Jacksonville, IL, for $5900.

Lot 22, Andras Nell A117, a lovely, young Andras Extraordinary 8044 daughter and her Redemption bull calf, to Brian Cripe, Vandalia, IL, for $6100.

Lot 44, WOF Rose 177, a powerful daughter of Basin Rose J695, to J Bar 5 Red Angus, Altenburg, MO for $6500.

Volume buyers were Mathes Farms, Missouri, and Norman Hochstetler, Illinois, each with four females.

Cattle sold into six states.